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Our team in Hawthorn 

• Research, consultancy and advisory 

associate (Green Energy Markets) 

• Check out website for prices, research 

notes and other market information  

Who is Green Energy Trading? 

www.greenmarkets.com.au 

www.greenenergytrading.com.au 

• Convert environmental credits and other 

incentives to cash for solar and energy 

efficiency businesses in Australia 

• One of largest independent  

environmental certificate creators 

Accredited for commercial lighting and 

other activities in NSW & VIC 

• Created certificates for more than 820 

solar and energy efficiency businesses 

last financial year 

http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/
http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/


Financing solar and EE 

• We have implemented an on-line form processing 

system 

• Have now started to act as a “Finance Broker” – to 

assist solar clients access finance solutions for their 

customers 
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Please contact Green Energy Trading on  

1300 077 784 or benefit@greenenergytrading.com.au 

  

mailto:benefit@greenenergytrading.com.au


Up-to-date wholesale prices 
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www.greenmarkets.com.au 

 

 

Wholesale 

certificate prices 
Tracking weekly 

STC creation 

http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/


1. Where are we now 
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Detailed analysis on expected level of STC creation included 

in Green Energy Market Report for the Clean Energy 

Regulator (With SolarBusinessServices and Sunwiz) 

Download report at  

www.greenmarkets.com.au 

 

 

http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/
http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/
http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/


PV Installs fell 16% in 2013 
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2010 2011 2012 2013

Residential Systems 376.3 824.2 977.2 742.0

Commercial Systems 12.9 35.7 46.7 116.7

System Upgrades 0.0 5.9 8.5 11.3

Incremental Million Roofs 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Total 389.3 865.8 1,032.3 870.0

Commercial % 3.3% 4.1% 4.5% 13.4%



Average size of systems increasing 
recently 70% of systems >3kW 
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Note: not all systems installed in 2013 have been submitted 

So 2013 data will be under-stated 



Out of pocket expenses falling 
Cost (5kW) halved over last 3 years 
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Market moving to quality panels 
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Residential systems to fall in 2014 
(mainly Qld and SA) 
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Residential systems saturation  
– high levels of saturation in Qld/SA 
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Proportion of owner occupied, detached 

and semi-detached homes 



Slight reduction in system size expected 

Still above 3kW 
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Increase in commercial installs 
(systems 10kW+) 
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>10kW market had been supported by other  

programs which have ceased 



Million solar roofs to support 

future growth 
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- Residential market to fall from 2013 

- Commercial market to increase 

- Upgrade market small but growing 



2014 Target announced on 14 March 

10.48% - 18.657m STCs 
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www.greenenergy

trading.com.au 

 
Under “News” 

This is equivalent to 730 

MW of solar PV installations 

- 16 per cent lower than the 

870 MW estimated to have 

been installed in 2013. 

http://www.greenenergytrading.com.au/
http://www.greenenergytrading.com.au/


Tracking to target 
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Spot wholesale price (for April 2014 delivery) of $39.30 

For delivery from May onwards - $1 lower 

Clearing house may be used by end April !!!! 

 



Capacity installed by month 
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• Solar PV systems creating STCs per month 

• Commercial are those systems >10kW 

• Capacity installed in Vic reasonably stable at 12 to 13 MW per month 

• Commercial sized systems increasing as proportion of total capacity 



2. RET Review 

• Panel announced – Chaired by Dick Warburton (climate 

sceptic) 

• Other members 

– Brian Fisher (former ABARE) 

– Matthew Zema (AEMO) 

– Shirley I’nt Veld (former Chair of WA Govt generation business) 

• Terms of reference released in Feb 2014(fairly broad) 

• Report to government by mid-year 
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http://reneweconomy.com.au/201

4/renewable-energy-review-

could-have-a-preordained-

outcome-29730 

 

http://reneweconomy.com.au/2014/renewable-energy-review-could-have-a-preordained-outcome-29730
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RET Review –terms of reference 
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Call for submissions  
(Released on 5 April 2014) 
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Some key questions they are 

seeking answers to 
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• Should the LRET be abolished, reduced or increased? If 

retained, what level should it be? What would the impact 

of such changes be? 

 

 

• Do small-scale renewable energy systems still require 

support through the SRES? If so, for what period will 

support be required for? 

 

 

• Should the LRET and SRES schemes be recombined? 



Understanding the background 

We have been told that there are two key issues: 

• Demand has fallen (this was not expected – and 

represents a change in circumstances) 

• Concerns over rises in power prices (cost-of-

living pressures) 

 

But what are the “real” issues? 
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Demand has fallen 

Generators and Retailers profitability severely impacted 

• Generators losing money, writing down value of assets 

and closing plant 

• Retailers profitability falling (selling less as average 

consumption per household has fallen) 
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AEMO in 2010 projecting growth 

in electricity consumption 
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42 TWh  

growth 



AEMO downgraded demand 

again in Feb 2014 
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Actual demand falling 
(continue to fall with plant closures)  
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10-20 TWh  

Reduction? 



Distributed energy has had an 

impact 

• NEM consumption fell by 2.8% in 2013 cf: 2012 

• Solar and EE contributed more than 40% of reduction 
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Source: www.greenmarkets.com.au  Resources/Research Notes 

http://www.greenmarkets.com.au/


What is a real 20% Target 

• When the scheme was split back in 2010 – it was 

recognised that the RET would deliver 22% share 

• How do you deal with the SRES in such a reduction? – 

RAA argues that SRES already taken a hair-cut out of 

the CCA review (phasing out deeming to 2030) 
29 



STC target set to reduce from 2017 
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LGC Target STC Target

Assumes 800 MW of PV installed in 2016 then reducing at 2% pa 



What about rises in power prices? 

• Power prices have risen predominantly to network 

charges (although previous multiplier and FiTs did 

contribute – but these are gone – cant do anything about 

this now, although some states tried) 

• Network charges are the issue – but we don’t hear state 

and commonwealth governments raise this any more 

• Reframe the issue – Is it really about “government doesn't 

believe that we should incur any cost in reducing 

emissions” 

31 

PM Tony Abbott, Guardian 18 December 2013 



RAA report on price impact of SRES 

32 

• Cost pass-through (AEMC) was going to be only 

0.26c/kWh (<1%) 

• This would be offset by a reduction in wholesale prices 

due to lower demand 

http://www.recagents.

asn.au/raa-report-on-

impact-of-the-

renewable-energy-

target-on-power-

prices/ 
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Campaign to demonise renewables 

Unsubstantiated claims 

• Solar panels on expensive 

suburbs (wealthy people 

subsidised by poor people) 

• RET leads to electricity 

prices being 25 to 40% 

higher by 2020 
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Top 10 postcode areas in Vic 
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• Nearly all have lower than average income levels 

• Most are on the metropolitan fringe (mortgage belt) or in 

regional areas 

Postcode Locality/area
Total Solar PV 

Installations

Total 

dwellings

Dwellings 

with Solar PV

Difference 

from average 

state income

Urban classification

3029 Hoppers Crossing area 4,185               24,212          17% -14% Major urban - Capital City

3030 Werribbee area 3,706               29,011          13% -5% Major urban - Capital City

3977 Cranbourne North area 3,502               24,572          14% -17% Major urban - Capital City

3023 Caroline Springs area 2,782               18,757          15% -14% Major urban - Capital City

3805 Narre Warren area 2,461               17,869          14% -15% Major urban - Capital City

3064 Craigieburn area 2,390               16,802          14% -18% Major urban - Capital City

3216 Belmont area 2,267               21,927          10% -6% Major urban - Non-Capital City

3150 Glen Waverly area 2,055               21,897          9% 6% Major urban - Capital City

3551 Epson/Bendigo area 1,875               8,952            21% -11% Rural

3037 Hillside area 1,871               15,223          12% -14% Major urban - Capital City

Note: Dwellings includes rental properties and apartments 



RET Review outcomes 

• Range of possible outcomes – “some good, 

some bad and some ugly” 

• There are three steps to the process: 

– RET Review Panel recommendations to the 

Government 

– Government response to the recommendations 

– What gets through the Senate 

• Looking at 6 to 12 months of uncertainty 

• Looking at 6 to 12 months of advocacy 
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3. Call to arms 

    RET Review approach 

• We will participate in the RET review process 

and ensure that (i) the facts are understood and 

(ii) contest the unsubstantiated claims 

• But it is really about the political process 

– Jobs and businesses involved in the sector 

– Large numbers of people have solar on their roof 

– Solar has strong community support 

– It reduces power bills 

– It protects us from worst impacts of rising gas prices 

• And it is about mobilising the industry and 

consumers/voters that have solar (or want solar)  
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Developed facts sheet 

 - address myths and falsehoods 
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PUP supports RET or Not? 
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http://www.businesssp

ectator.com.au/article/2

014/3/20/wind-

power/clive-palmer-

casts-big-shadow-

labor-gets-save-solar-

tick 

 

- After initially support the RET, Palmer backtracks saying 

that he does not support mandatory measures 

- PUP to hold balance of power in the Senate so its 

position is extremely important 
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12 months of advocacy 
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RET  

Review 
Report to Govt 

Mid year 

Govt develops 

Position/response 
Response to report 

Legislation 

enacted 

Senate 

Approves 

Outcomes 

Participate in Review Process – Analysis and Submissions 
Good review 

outcome 

Govt supports 

RET 

Inform Govt – build political and community support 

Senate 

supports RET 

Inform minority senators – build community support 

End year (+) 

Activities 

3 Steps 



Conclusion 
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 Solar PV is making a material contribution – it is getting 

noticed and is seen as an easy target 

 RET (SRES) is the remaining policy support for solar  

 RET is important to making solar affordable (contributes 

20 to 30% of up front cost) 

 RET Review represents major challenge to our industry 

 Industry needs to mobilise to build political and 

community support  

 



Presented by: 

Ric Brazzale BComm, MBA 

Managing Director 

T 1300 077 784 or 03 9805 0700 

ric.brazzale@greenenergytrading.com.au 

greenenergytrading.com.au 

Thank you 


